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GKANT.
"rnm the X. Y. World.

For a grnpbio description of l'roHidont
Jraut and Lin doingH commend n to his first
id chief defender. Wendell Phillips' pen

tf not linlf ho grnpuic. in tuo very defense
lepreeating criticism of him, there is as keen,
penetrating, nud truthful an exposition of the

real facts in his official career an one cares to
Bee:

"In the nbseneo of nn.y substantial (rrotinds fur
controversy, It kcciiih to lie rrjruidi'cl us Hit; lit ami
jiropcr tlilMR to tlnj? the 1'rcHlileiif footsteps wher-
ever he (joes, to belittle- his cmploymenta, to rlv
lilin t lie appearance of beliiy; hubltiTally Hiirrotunlert
ninl ctijrroHsed with trilling or equivocal coinpunv,
with consulting his personal ease to the neglect of
Ills public duties, and In general to bo a man who
really has no comprehension of. the. great. Interests.
committed to his charge.

"They are trying to belittle and degrade the
by publishing stories and gossip from which

rvery gentleman, and a l'resident more than iinv
Other person, Is entitled to exemption. And what
will come of It? The public, the country, will not
judge Hie President by the number of horses he
driven, by the number of cigars he smokes, by the
places he frequents during the heats of summer, bv
the number of days or weeks ho remains In or out of
Washington, or by the cla9 of people who get ac-
cess to Iiia presence as a means of getting their
Humes Into the newspapers. These ure matters
about which the great body of the nation are indif-
ferent. They wisli to kuow, and are willing to wait
a proper time to learn, how the President Is attend-
ing to their business, having no particular curiosity
1o know how he attends to his own. Now,
what has this Idle, cigar-smokin- g horse-Jocke- y of a
l'resident accomplished during the brief five mouths
that lie has had such control of the Government as
Congress accorded to lilm V"

There is no use endeavoring to give em-

phasis to certain expressions in this
indictment. It in all emphatic. The

effect of the printed inculpation is as impress-
ive- as a painted picture. It is, in fact,
"Grant taking the reins!" It brings up
in one view the whole of his brief Presi-
dential career. We are reminded that he
lias appointed more relatives and family
connections to office, nnd in a briefer
time, and that he has selected more men
for prominent public stations on account
tf pecuniary gifts and favors or hospi- -

alities extended to him, than did ever
Rny other President; that he has accepted
Inore presents and indirectly solicited more,
while in office, than any other man in Ame-
rica; that he made, in the public estimation,
more admitted blunders in forming his Cabi-
net than all the Presidents did, with their
Cabinet advisers, from Washington downfhow
far down?) to himself. That he is an "idle,
cigar-smokin- g horse-jocke- y ' the Worlif
forbears to say, however truthful others
may think the description. There is no
doubt that Grant has absented himso'f from
"Washington, and proposes during the coming
Weeks to absent himself, more than has any
of his predecessors in office in- - the same
space of time. This may be accounted for
on the ground of his superior knowledge of
public business or by the diminished amount
and consequence of that business since the
days of Jefferson, Jackson, Van Buren,
Polk, and Fillmore, by the greater frailty
of his physical constitution, or by the
increased insalubrity of the Washington
atmosphere. No President ever before
permitted heads of departments to be
away from their official duties, at the begin-
ning of an administration, in such numbers.
A majority of them are to-da- y absent from
Washington, and the Government is now in
the hands of chief clerks, the subordinates
of subordinates, each "acting on his own
hook." Useful reforms may be accomplished
in the absence of these legal chiefs,
but, if so, it only demonstrates how
useless is their presence. In the earlier
and better days to the republic, the President
would as soon think of asking of a candidate
for office a gift of a hundred dollars as to
habitually travel on public conveyances and
be entertained in taverns as a deadhead. But
now, with the example set before them, we
take it, all the subordinates in Washington
will vex railway and steamboat officials for
free passes and coax tavern-keeper- s into free
feeds.

Like master, like man ! Every revenue or
other official who smokes expensive cigars or
drives valuable trotters will plead that they
were gifts by admiring tax-paye- who could
not resist making such a manifestation of ap-
probation of official energy and fidelity.
Washington would have frowned on such a
Btate of things; but what of him? If Grant
be right in liis ideas of the needs of the Presi-
dential office, then all his predecessors who
deemed it their bounden duty to vigilantly
overlook and direct the administration of fede-
ral affairs from the watch-towe- r of the White
House shunning neither inconvenience nor
fatigue, setting an example to all below them
of fidelity to the public service were in
error. Under the existing administration,
not "eternal vigilance is the price of liberty"
and good government, but eternal idling at
places of fashionable resort. Au unsophis-
ticated person would say that, if Grant
found no executive business to do in
Washington, his time could be profitably
spent in looking a little into the statute- -

. books, of which he has repeatedly mani-
fested such deplorable ignorance, and
especially in the matter of the appointment
of Mr. A. T. Stewart. But such a one has

. no idea of the modern style of carrying on
the government of u great people. States-
manlike ideas, in these times, come not from
patient study of the records left behind by
those who have gone before us in the pathway
of civil administration, nor from profound
reflection on what legislation the country
needs to sustain and improve its prosperity.
There is now an easy road for those to travel
who aspire to be known in his'.ory as wise
and beneficent rulers of which Napoleon III
Bismark, Von Benst, and Gladstone never
dreamed till the advent of Grant.

We agree with the Tina that, among the
people, the inquiry at last conies to this: Is
Grant neglecting their interest or his duty?
When engaged in the investigation of this
point, they will regard it as "the lit and pro
per theory to dog the President's footsteps
wherever he goes," in order to show whether
he habitually surrounds himself "with trifling
or equivocal company," whether he selfishly
consults chiefly his own ease, and whether he
manifests a "comprehension of the great in-

terests committed to his charge." The peo-
ple will inquire into "the number of horses
he drives," and how he acquired them; the
"number of cigars he smokes," and in what
manner obtained: the character of the places
he frequents, nnd in what manner of houses
he is most at home. The great body of the
nation is not "indifferent" about such things
in their Chief Magistrate, provided, in their
opinion, tue topics throw light on tne 111- -

quiry how he discharges his public duties.
Men are known by the company they keep !

It is iu vain to complain or protest against
this manner of criticism in a republio like
ours. As well attempt to repress the inquiry
of a religious congregation as to the personal
habitH of their clergyman whether he visits
pluces in their opinion improper. Jackson
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Van Buren, Tolk, Tierco, and Buchanan en-
dured the same kind of criticism as Grant
now gets, nnd tenfold worse. That poured
out by the Whigs on Jackson and the Kepub-lican- s

on Pierce was, in comparison with that
now visited on Grant, as vitriol to rose-wate- r.

Nothing in the lives of those two Democratic
Presidents had immunity from newspaper
discussion and popular scrutiny. The asser-
tions of the opposition then were downright
falsehoods, and known to bo-suc- when ut-
tered; but in respect to Grant, the effort of
his friends is to shelter him from the truth.

We repeat that the Republican press cannot
prevent the ninsses of the people from scruti-
nizing nnd weighing the acts of commission
or omission by President Grant, public and
private, to the end of deciding whether ho is
or is not discharging his public duties and
his social obligations, including the mainte-
nance of a proper dignity nnd totie of char-
acter, as becomes the President of the United
States.

BOKUOWING TROUBLE.
From the X. Y. I'irnen.

A very learned but rather nervous man, by
the tiamo of Malthus, once wrote a book
to show that, at the rnte the population of the
world was multiplying, we should soon be
obliged to eat each other for the want of
something better to eat: that the world couldnot produco food enough to support its in-
habitants. People, however, became reas-
sured somehow imnn fli
discontinue their old hulit of multiplyiugand
Kiumim mo en, oo, not long ago, itwas apprehended that, at,

- - w "'ll. nuicshould be completely deluged by the pauper
j'wjmuuiiuh oi iicnuui, and our country ren-
dered intolerable as a rcsidem
pie. Just as we were yettinc to regard thnt
road to ruin as a m-ett- Ion a nna ,,r
are tried with the menaced iTinnlntir.n f
country by the refuse population of China.

" "y oo a comiort to tnose who are dis-
turbed bv tliesfi flrmr.lionoi,no on,l ...1,

, L ' ciuia uunu
faith in the Divine government has become
uuouiwu, iu kuow mat me laws ot emigra-tion are very much like the laws which regu-
late any other kind of commerce, and that
the demand and the supply of labor will
always bear a certain ami rnmilnr
to each other. Evidence of this pertinent to
our present purpose is just presented by theEnglish Commissioners nf T'.mirrvnt ;

their report for the year H(iS. They repre
sent mat tne relative emigration from the
United Kingdom has been ranidlv falling
off, while its apparent magnitude has onlv
been kept up by the hordes of foreigners',
Germans, Danes, Swedes, etc., who laud at
Hull, and proceed by railroad to Liverpool
on their way to America. The Irish emigra-
tion, they state, has fallen from lli,:!!)i iu
lSbato l4'.M.. in lSiiti, or nearly fiftv nor
cent. The decrease the commissioners repre-
sent to be due, and no doubt correctly, to
xne graiiuany improving material condition of
the people of lrelnnd. Emirvrntion lina ri.l
the country of many unproductive consumers;
it has reduced to a considerable extent
the competition for labor bv reducing
the amount of it. while a more bene-
ficent system of home legislation has
tended otherwise to render their country more
attractive to tnem. ho we see that the most
pronounced tendency to migration that was
ever known, that which has prevailed in Ire-
land for some years, is subject to the same
general laws as every other kind of coin-merc- e,

and is gradually curing itself. May
we not expect that the emigration from China
will be just as submissive to the same great
laws, and that by the time we have enough of
them, they, like the Irish, will havehad
enough of us?

THE TLAY OF CHANCE IN FRANCE.
From the I'all Mall Gazette.

"When we speak of the prospects of sovl
ereigns nnd governmental systems in our
own day, a sound common logic, associated
with a good knowledge of facts, suffices to
lead us to conclusions more or less correct.
But when we speak of the prospects of a
people we should be far more circumspect:
for, among other things, there is a very arbi-
trary element constantly working in the
course of human affairs which must never be
left out of consideration. It may suit histo-
rians to find in their researches an explana-
tion for everv event tlv lmvo tn ,lQOl ,.;n.
and to describe these events as existing in
mun uucessaiy connection mat the
credulous reader thinks the laws
of history act constantly without
aberration, and that all of them are perfectly
well known to modern writers. But no rea
sonable contemporary has the necessity orthe
right to follow the historian's example, espe-
cially when he has to deal with France. The
alternate plaudits and cursings to which that
nation has exposed herself for nearly a cen- -

ieu oilier countries to wholesale
verdicts which have neither the merit of truthnor of political utility. They have no utility,
for they can neither improve nor help a peo-
ple. They have not the merit of truth, for to
say of a people that it is not fit forliberty, as some do, or to savthat it is essentially revolutionary andnever contented by anything, as others do, isto say nothing whatever: and tosay uothiii" is
not to say the truth. Moreover, hardly any
country in Europe has the right to pronounce
upon the capabilities oi the French
people as citizens taken as a whole-lo- r

if there is one nation which can
boast of greater political liberty, there is cer-
tainly not one that has arrived' at a greater
mdepnndence of individual life. And astaking all in all, it does not matter much whatkind of trammels stop the natural develop-ment of a man whether they be political, re-
ligious, or social -- it would be hardly true tosay ol a contemporary Frenchman that he is,
generally speaking, ia a worse position than a
cmteniporaryciti-nd- ' any other country.It we hud as we do sometimes, that thelicense ot t rench life is too great, it isthat there can be no want of individualindependence: and us the chief aim of politi- -

,S ,0 "l,lt ""W'aVnco to theindividual we are bound to thatsay apeople which has arrived at individual free
be VvlT Tas 1,olitical freodo 'tISi Lf UU "'"mly eied in its

science, literature, and otherof liie.the development of whichmphes a considerable share of liberty it hasbeen always advancing so as to l o constantly
,Ztft? rth7,n,lti, we are obliged to

a very clever people too.And seeing that a skilful and cloverpeople is in constant trouble about its govern-mental at! airs, we are naturally led
q;u;s,ion-W- hat is the reason ?.Uto

However some future philosophical
may reply to this question, we present

can only say that the answer must beSin those seemingly irregular combinations ofevents which constitute what is called theplay of chance. Although circumstances haveshaped the Ireneh revolution differently fromall the other religious and political revolutionsof Europe, it is reasonable to believe that ifthat revolution hud been stopped by RUy other

I man than the first Napoleon, France woul t
have gone forward quietly developing a spirit
of government in acc ordance with the real
wants of the country. The man, however,
who killed the revolution deemed too greit to
himself as well as to his people to admit of
any control. His military genius was so in-
dispensable in the great struggle of the demo-
cratic and aristocratic principles, that to buy
the services of this genius at the price of
present liberty seemed to be not only a
highly advantageous bargain but a tho-
roughly patriotic deed. And it would h ive
been so, perhaps, if Napoleon had been
the only son of Letizia Raniolino, and if
Mie had been able to develop iu her children
the consciousness that there is greater merit
in serving an idea than in serving a person
or a name. He was not. however, the only
sou, and the notions ho possessed wore just
the reverse of those which were wante!. To
glorify the name of Bonaparte became the
chief business of France. His numerous
brothers and sisters wanted thrones; and the
struggle of a democratic republic against the
principles of an nristocratical nnd monarchi-
cal world was changed into the fight of an
upstart family with all that history had
worked out. and men had learned almost to
worship, under the names of legitimacy and
divine right. Such a contest would not
have been of long duration if the mar-
vellous abilities of its leader had not
been supported by some sophistical formula1
powerful enough to command the mind of
a whole nation. Blind as the people may
have been, they would soon have seen the
truth, had it not been artfully hidden under
some vital principle of the 'age. And the
great and long-continu- success of Napoleon
is to be attributed far more to his personifica-
tion of democracy dressed in purple, than
either to his genius or the absence of talent
and skill in his adversaries.

The subsequent progress of this principle
it is which regulates political events iu France
for the most part. Bequeathed by the revo-
lution, established by Napoleon, and con-
stantly strengthened by the natural course of
things during our century, this principle pro-
duced within fifty years more changes of gov-
ernmental systems in France than other na-
tions have seen during the whole of their ex-
istence. We disapprove it as a bad thing for
France herself, we dislike it as a very trou-
blesome thing for Europe, but we very sel-
dom take the pains to look for explanations
of the fact. Should we attempt the search,
and make it iu a somewhat abstract, inde-
pendent way, we should find that all the poli-
tical changes iu Fiance since 1H14 were
a natural result of the circum-
stance that that country arrived at the
development of democracy before it arrived
at political liberty; and tliat the safe course
for nations seems to bo the reverse one L c,
that a free people democratizes itself, not
that a democratic one secures its freedom. If
France had been happy enough to meet, dur-
ing the nine capital changes it has undergone
since 1811, a single ruler able to understand
the fact and willing to remedy the evil, in the
first place by pointing it out, and in the
second by a frank grant of the whole stock of
liberal institutions which the age has worked
out, that man would have been blessed dur-
ing his life, and at his death would probably
have been canonized. None of them, how-
ever, were able to do so. They came accom-
panied by the ghost of divine right,
which long before had perished on the scaf-
fold, or with old arbitrary tendencies
buttoned up iu a plain bourgeois overcoat,
and therefore destitute even of the attractions
of external splendor. Another came with
bills drawn upon the old Bank of Glory which
had long ago stopped payment, without any
means of his own to pay those bills, and with
a name which could do much only in case it
were thoroughly uncompromised. Even the
best intentioned men of thoso who' came to
power private men who had no other right
to it than the choice of Paris, won by a reputa-
tion for high integrity and wisdom did not
assume authority without selfish views, though
of a better kind. Each of them wanted to
put in practice some cherished theory which
he had partly invented himself, partly bor-
rowed from his friends theories which might
have seemed good to a small knot of studious
men in a garret, but of which the mass of the
people needed no more than a very brief ex-
perience. The enthusiastical theorists could
not hold the power they had gained for more
than a few weeks.

Under such frequont changes of govern-
mental principles, as well as of governmental
forms, no citizen can achieve a satisfactory
political education. He is kept in a constant
whirl of ideas and sensations, which leave
him no time for deep and quiet consideration.
Constantly engaged in getting rid of what he
does not wunt, of what has proved unsatis-
factory, he has no sufficient time to consider
and decide upon what he does want. Mean-
while, practical and private life imperatively
requires its share of attention, and the man
finishes by resigning all care for politics ask-
ing only one thing: "Don't tell me some old
story which I know, and for the telling of
which I have already paid." And as there is
hardly a single story which ho lias not heard,
to satisfy Yiim becomes a difficult thing.
Possible variations can be found only
in the form of telling; and

the form becomes the
capital consideration. Everything begins to
be judged, not according to its real value,
but according to some accidental impressions
it has made. The last prorogation of the
Corps Legislatif would not have provoked so
much discontent if it had not been communi-
cated to the deputies out of M. Schneider's
carriage window. Nobody seems inclined to
dwell upon the question whether the proro-
gation is constitutional, necessary, or practi-
cally advisable, but everybody talk about the
way in which the measure was announced;
every one speaks of the impossibility of such
a thing in England: quite forgetting that it is
impossible in this country not because an
English Minister would be' unable to speak
from a carriage window, but because members
of Parliament would not run to the window
of his carriage.

All this is quite natural; and though Napo-loo- n

III had the best intentions in the world
he would neither be trusted by the French
people nor could he content them. To go
wrong would be a trifling matter if it were
sufficient not to persist in error to bo dis-

charged of all the consequences of the past.
Napoleon will have to answer now not only
for his own misdoings, and for all the conse-
quences of the system ho reintroduced and
has maintained, but for a variety of faults
committed by others when ho was living at
Ham, in New York, or King street, St. James'
Siiunrp. Things which in other countries
might have passed unnoticed, even such
things perhaps as might have made a favora-
ble impression at another time, will bo scruti
nized now with all the JJabseiice of modera-
tion Jto which a passionate people must
be inclined when circumstances have made
the mass of it democratio without making it
free when the course of its cultivation has
developed its wit at the expense of its
thoughtfulness. The present stato of things
would not bo bo melancholy if there were nuj

reasonable hopo that i,n overthrowing J

the personal governiaen of Napo- - j

Icon. the French would find amongst
themselves ths necess iry material for building i

up something of their own. But unhappily
the prospect of this is very small; and the
immediate future will be mainly govcrneA by
the same play of chnnce which seems to have
regulated all the affairs of France for the last
eighty year?. perhaps some
M cond-rat- e liarbouilleur will hit upon a happy
word a lucky idea and he will immediately
become an important person. Frenchmen
have already hundreds of names to push for-

ward, yet the last election returned only a
few members in the Left Centre, and n very
few iu the Left who can be considered as pre-n'Hti-

the elements required for the forma-
tion of a new government of substantial
character. And the age of the great .'t
part of these deputies is
already very advanced, while the
rest of the chamber is composed of humble
servants of Imperialism, or of contemporary
celebrities perfectly tit to make up the "faits
divers" in a radical newspaper, or even to de-

liver witty speeches, but certainly not fit for
serious employment in n civilized State. Just
now this last named section of the Chamber
seems inclined to devote its attention chielly
to personal quarrels between its members;
and though the spectacle is certainly not a
pleasing or a hopeful one.it may be just as
well for Franco that it begins early. But bad
as the position must be, there must be a way
out of it. On a future occasion we may ven-
ture to speculate as to the least disadvan-
tageous direction of escape.

SPAIN AND Cl'BA.
From the X. Y. Tribune.

The desperation of Spain, evidenced by
General Prim's appearance in Paris, probably
in search of a king, recurs to us a text for
grieving. Every mail, every day's telegram
from Europe conveys the same monotone of
Spanish trouble and failure. The state of
the country is deplorable, writes one corre-
spondent from Madrid; robberies and mur-
ders are frequent, according to another. Ban-
dits enter villages, and kill their guards; the
high roads leading to Madrid have become
infested; the Carlists have reappeared at the
side of the robber; and now the cable brings
word that affairs could not be worse, since
the people are malcontent and the treasury ia
empty. What bankruptcy means in this junc-
ture may be calculated from the fact that the
admitted deficit of the Regency finances is
fifty millions of dollars over and above an
enormous debt.

Here, then, is the practical summing up of
Spanish vulnerability and weakness. The

of Marshal Serrano iu refusing the
8400,000 voted him by the Cortes is commend-
able, if truly reported, but it is only a drop
in the bucket of the national poverty, and is
ill accompanied by the heavy and wasteful ex-
penditure of his administration. The estimated
income of the Regency is less than 1 10,000,000
on paper, and its expenses fir.7,."i00,000.
With these terms of bankruptcy the
Cuban finances sort wonderfully. "There is
necessary for actual expenses," says tho Captain-

-General in our news of yesterday,
"$."i,r0!t,()0i); our returns will not amount to
more than :'!i,0)0,000," so that there is a
confessed deficit of 11!, 000,000, at the back
of which are the demoralized and almost
calamitous finances of the Spanish Bank,
which counts a circulation of !:i(),000,000
against two millions and a half of specie and
other assets in tho way of Government debt,
now. worthless.

In other respects tho situations iu Spain
and Cuba compare. Volunteers lately me-
naced Madrid as they have threatened Ha-
vana. Highwaymen iu Cuba are availing
themselves of a general disorder to assassinate
and steal. On neither side of the battle have
rage and hate died out. The late seditious
disturbances among the negro soldiers in
Havana, tho recommeodation of General
Puello to evacuate Puerto Principe, and the
disheartened report of General Lesca, as
given in our news yesterday, all bear upon the
hopelessness of the Spanish cause, which it
would seem that nothing but an insane pride
of possession, or a mad fear of popular ven-
geance, can stimulate to extremer despera-
tion. Mexicans have some reason to say that
the bandits have made their country Spanish;
Spain and Cuba may have cause in turn to
deplore that they are being Mexicanized.
With Spain it is now a question of a king, for
it has been always tho fate of regencies to
fail. Some illusion must be set up for tho
gratification of a fevered and miserable peo-
ple. With Cuba it is a question of time.
How long will Spain waste her money upon
ruin, and wreck her pride upon a shadow ?

GAS LIGHT FOR THE COUNTRY.

SAFE, RELIABLE, AND ECONOMICAL.

PLACED OUTSIDE OF BUILDINGS!!

FERRIS & CO.'S
AUTOMATIC OAS MACHINES
Hat been In (ncoeasfal operation for eleven yean, and in
all caBei given perfect eatitiiHotion. The liiit ismuuh
uperior to that of oity R&s, at much lean coat. The many

gccidunts firiniDK from the use of KKKOSKNE and COAL
OIL LA.Ml'K and woiihloea gaa machines ahould in-

duce pereous to adopt a safe, economical, and aatiHfao
tory light The simplicity of our machine, its alow motion,
lis superiority over all others on account of its KKVOLV-IN-

evaporator, which takes up all the carbon from the
material, and the fact that it will run for yeurs without
cost for repairs, recommend it above all others in the
market. Tne machine can be seen in operation at our
Office, where explanations and references will he given.

KKKKIS A CO.,
6 ltnths Sm2pl No. 327 OHKSNTJT Street, Philada.
Uest quality of GAbOLINK alwuvs on hand.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETC.

E STABLISUED 179 5.

As S. ROBINSON.
FRENCH PLATE LOOKINU-GLAS3E-

ENGKAVINGS,
BEAUTIFUL CIIR0M0S,

PAOTINGS,
Manufacturer of all kinds of

LOOKING-GLAS-

PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES.

NO. 910 CIIESNUT STREET,
8 15 Fifth door above the Continental, Pnila.

A LEX ANDER (i. CATTE L L & CO
PKOIH'OK COMMISSION MFKUUA.NT&

Ho. liis fcOHTIt WUAKVKS
AM

No. 27 NORTH WATKR STREET.
I'HH.ADKId'UlA. 9

AXEXANDEB O OitlU--U KLUaS OaXl'LU.

AUGUST 11, 1800.

SUMMER RESOR I 3
ATLANTIC' V I T V.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Now Open for lit Krrrntton of Humk.

HASSLFR'S BANP, on1-- r tee direction of Hlmon
llaasler, is nmiacad lor Ihgwim.

Perwns wlr!itn to en.Me room will aDply to

GKORUK FRKEMAN, Saiirintonr1nt,
ATI.AN HO OITY, or

1IKOWN WOEL1TEK,
ft 6 2m No. K1''HV.N1 Strnn,

O U R F H o ui s e,
ATL UxTIC Oil Y, N. J.,

will nr. open i ntii. si:i'ti;.mii:u j!.
TKll.MS MODKRA l K.

For rooms, terms, 4c, address

THOMAS FARLEY, Proprietor.

Carl Bcntz' Parlor Orchestra has beoa ea(?Ked for the
feoson. JJ in

y H E WHITE MOUSE,
AT ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

locnted on Massachusetts avenue, is now opon for th9 re
ception of visitors. The bathing oppmite the bouse is
rNHUIll'AHSKn, AND THK HATHIIU ARK KEl'lTIlE I'BOM

DANC1KR HT THE "SAFETY FLOATS" ENCLOSING TUE

BATiirsa grounds I Apply to
7 2fmwim WILLIAM WMITEHOITSE.

X C II A N O E HOTEL,17 ATLANTIC CITY,
GKOROK HAYDAY, Proprietor.

I'.ll.'lO. 7 l i'.jv i i.Having enlnrped the Hotel, nnd beautified it with a
Munsard roof, the Proprietor takes pleasure in announcing
that he has opened the sumo for tho season of lo!. In re-

turning thanks to the publio for past patrsnarfe, he re-

spectfully solicits a continuance of the same, pledging
himself to furnish all his Hoarders with all the accommo-
dations of a First class Hotel.

Old stock Ale and choice Liquors and Wines served
upon call. o -

OUST VERNON COTTAGE
ALBERT BROTHERS, Proprietor.

A rood Dinner, good Liquor, and a good bed for all ot
my lriends.

Remember MOUNT VERNON COTTAOK.
7 ATLANTIC OITY.

T IGIITIIOUSE COTTAGE, ATLANTIC
XA CITY. JONAH WOOTTON. Proprietor.

Tho most doiunahie location on the islaud, bein; the
nearest point to the surf,

tiuosts for the house will louve the cars at the United
States Hotel, ft o Bar. 7 U"m

ATACY HOUSE, MASSACHUSETTS AVE- -

I'l. ME, ATLANTIC CITY. N. .)., kaops open th ou
tire year. Situated near the B EST HATHIN'O ; iargf
airv looms; furnished throughout with spring beds.

Terms, $15 to $1S per wuek.
6 23 6w UEOHGE H. MAOY, Proprietor.

o II N M E Z'3
INLET HOUSE,

ATLANTIC OITY, NEW JERSEY.
Purest brands of Liquors. 7 2 2m

nADDON HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, FOOT
of NORTH CAROLINA Avenue, near thebeach.au: uuusu just umaueu, is uuvt upuu.

7 21m SAMUEL P. HUNT, Proprietor.

"TJENNIS COTTAGE. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J,
Enlarged to double its former capacity, is now open
for the reception of guests.

JOSEPH U. BORTON.
8 2 lm Propnetor.

VirAVERLY HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
J., corner ATLANTIC and DELAWARE Ave-

nues, opposite the United States Hotel. To those seeking
comfort and pleasure this house has, in its delighttui
shiii'.e and eligible location, advantages seldom fouud on
the seashore. M. J. JOY,

Proprietress.

SANK nOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
of ATLANTIC and CONNK0TIUCT Ave-mie-

is now open, enlarged and improved. One of theplensantest locations on the island.
6 24 lm LEWIS REPP, Proprietor.

TVARD HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J
(Pennsylvania Avenue, betwoen Atlantic and Aro-tic-

is now open for the reception of guests.
T. V. WATSON, Proprietor.

pONGRESS HALL, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,J GEORGE W. HINKLE, Proprietor. Now opea forthe season. It has been thoroughly renovated and put intocomplete ordor. In connoution with tho bathing thereare new bath-house- and Captain W. Tell Street's litelimis and buoys introduced for the especial use of theboarders.

WINES.

R MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

TJUXffTOCT & XiUSSON,
215 SOUTH FliONT STREET.

rpiIE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
solicited to the following very Choice Wines, etc. for

Bate by
DUNTON A LUSSON,

5 SOUTH FRONT STREET.
CHAMPAGNES. Agents for her Majesty, Dno deMontehello, Carte Hleue, Carte Blanche, and CharlesFarre's Grand Vin Eugenie, and Vin Imperial, M. Klee-ma- n

& Co., t( JUayence, bparkling Moselle and KU1NK
WINES.

M A DEIRAS. Old Island, Sonth Side Reserve.
KHFKRIES. F. Rudoipbe, Amontillado, Topaz, Val.lette, Pale and Golden Bar, Crown, etc
PORTS. Vinho Yelho Real, Vallette, and Grown.
CLAR ETS Promis Aine & (!ie., MunUerrand and Bor-

deaux, Clarets and Sauterne Wines.
GIN. "M rrier Swan."
BRANDIES. Hennessey, Otard, Dupny & Oo.'s various

vintages. 4 5

Q A 11 S T A 1 11 S & McITaL L,
Nos. Hi WALNUT and 21 GRANITE Streets,

Importers of
BRANDIES, WINES, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETO.,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHIS.

K1ES. 6 220
pAKSTAIRS OLIVE OIL-- AN INVOICEv of the above for sale by

OARSTAIRS 4 MrOALL,.o. Nos. 120 WALN UT and 21 GRANITE S a.

1115. -- H O P K I N S'
HOOP-SKIR- T AND CORSET MA.NTJ-FA-

ORY AND SALESROOMS,

No. 1115 CEESNTJT STREET.
Our CHAMPION SKIRTS jbetter and cheaper than

all others. 1V to 60 springs, K5o. to $2 'JS. Our Keyctone
Skirts, 20 to lit) springs, o'.'i. to $14U; New York made
Skirts, from 2(1 to 40 springs, 45 to 75c.

R. Werlvy Corsets, 42'5, $3'iu, $t jo.
Beckul Corsets, from $1 to $7.
Thcmton's "Glove-tilting- Corsets, from $2'2o to If 3.

Mrs. Moody's patent alidomiunl support-
ing Corsets, from if U to $" highly recommended by

and should be einnrned by every laity,
Over 4J other varieties of Corsets, from 75c. to ij'.' jil.
Skirts and Corsets made to order, altered au.l repaired.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 7 3 3m

WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.

JJARGH, FARR ELL & WARHEN

DLLVLEI.S IN FAPEUS
OF ALL KINDS,

KO. C31 CIIESNUT STREET
AND

KO. 624 JAYNE STREET,
T 5m PHILADELPHIA.

COTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS.
of all numbers and brands. Tent, Awning, Trunk.

and W&iion-cove- Duck. Also, Paper MauuiacturrtrJ
I'ner re. is, Itvm thirty to seventy-si- iuches wideiPauhns, Beiliug, Sail Twine, etc.

.lOIIN W. F.VPRMAN,
5J ho. l.'S OUl'KUU Street tUity Siuxm).

SUMMER RESORTS.
CAPE ?1 V.

SEWEllS POINT FISH HOUSE.

Cold Spring Iakt, Cape M.y, N. J.

PLEASURK AMi FlMltVU lt'tAtS T'l 111::'
... I I.., . . . - . - . .a.,,, .vt,, ivsii.T, '31 s SI S.Hin ll li;. Jill TOf

let at tent i n paid .. i'.;. j;hs of lii.iing parties aoJ
visitors to tho luUt 'iMri'r

W men, Liquors, Oiin, e.c.'of ;:n c:uic.'t br;in Is.

U. V. KAWCETT,
7 1 ,aj rr.oi'ittEros

COLUMBIA HOUSE. CAuE MAY, N. J.
WILL UlCCKt I'K (,' Ttt .. ,f ft,r JIT.SB VK

Extensive aiternt:,...-- ai a intxna, adde ito tasRro.i; a.lvantt.jre 1. win, u th cjk.mnapncsses, lu cotisivuehc r the ton le:, y ot C l,eMay lmprovtMiiei). ,, elu M ,(, pro.,lta,patrons more than '"illiiiiry B itlifacrtou.
For Koon.9, etc., u i ir-- s

Or.ORCE J. ItOLTON,
I'HOi'KIUTuii, or

(Opposite the Stockton Hota;,
CAI'K MAY, N.J.

..A,?Wrrlm0nt,'Wi"1 """ J. " these splsnd, Jlym
tion at the Cottages to U. w. FAWCKTT

1 ropri dor.
S E A J1 A T II I N q

NATIONAL HALL
Th . i PA P1- - l AY N J

-- li AAKOX ARRHTSON, Proprietor.
CAcapk

M
ayT'n-UE- - JACKSON STKElx.

noenWa u.ers. WM lmt

llEuCIIANT3' HOTEL. CAPE M VY Ilh"""'iKhtfol!y located hotel is NOW OPIfVvotVM. kV.

!M2m WILLIAM MASON.
Proprietor.

CHEIIMAN HOUSE. CAPE "TY r"
od eligible rooms can now bo h id t

6 " lXlFFOJSc&., Proprietor,.

PARKINSON HALL. HUGHES STREET

-
lm JOHN Mc.MAKIN, Proprietor.

0AIEMAY AUOLPII PROSKAUER OF

' HINUTO-NnjUs-
oS

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE. CAPE MT N Jis now open for the reception f p ,,esu. Address

T A PIERRE HOUSE, CAPE MAY. N J
season. deaatfol;l"tei hotel is now open for the

J. WIKNKR, Proprietor.

pAPE MAY-UOAIS- DIXG AT McCALLVSCottage, LAFAYKTTK Street. Addros,
?Iht! Mrs. CJ. CLAY

rpREMONT HOUSE, CORNER FRANKLINand WASHINGTON Streets, Cspe May, N J wm
PZyLthe U y,u.1&olP."?y 15 to Per week. '

HKY llUouKa, Proprietor.
"NEW PUBLICATIONS.

gUREAU VER ITA8
(FRENCH LLOYDS).

INTERNATIONAL REGISTER FOB
CLASSIFICATION OF VESSELS.

THK RFGISTER VITRITAS, containing the Olssel
Dcation of Vessels surveyed in the Continental, Ilritisb
and American ports, for the year li9, is FOR SALS by
the Agents in New York.

ALF MFHIAN A OO.,
4M No. 4i KXCUANOK PLAOH.

"V ELL'S
rcpuim izncircLorsDiA,
A DICTIONARY OF UXIVEUSAL KNOWLEDGE,

T. ELLWOOD ZELL, Publisher,

Nos. 17 ami 19 South SIXTH Street,

C27s3m PHILADELPHIA.
T II I L O SOPHY O F M A R R I A G E.- -XA New Course of Lectures, as delivered at theYork Museum of Anatomy, embracing the subject:"
How to Live, and What to Live tor; Youth, Maturity, andOld Age; Manhood Generally Reviewed ; Tne Caiise ofIndigestion: Flatulence and Nervous Diseases Aooountedoiarnage ruuosopuicaliy Considered, etc. eto.Pocket voluHisa containing these Leotnres will be fori

receipt of lid cents, by addressing W.A. LhARY, corner of FIFTH and WALNUTbtreets, Philadelphia. 8

LUMBER.

18G9 SPRUCE JOIST.
BPRUCK JOIST. 1869

11 KM LOOK.
HEMLOCK.

1Sfi0 SEASONED CLEAR PINE.SKASONKl) Cf.KAR PINK lOOy
CHOICK PATTKRN PINK

SPANISH CK.DAK, FOR PAT1KRNSKK,t CKDAR,

1869 FLORIDA FLOORING. 1 QpA
FLORIDA FLOOINO. loOtvsnui.iAi ruHJKlAU,

VIRGINIA FLOORIM1.
DELAWARE FLOORING.

ASH FLOORING.
WALNUT

FLOK1DA Si'i:p HOARDS.
. RAIL PLANK.

1 WALNUT BD3. AND PLANK. 1OUV WALNUT HDS. AND PLANK. lOOii
WALNL T .HOARDS.
WALNLT PLANK.

1fiQ UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. 1Q(l(XOVJO UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. 1001
KK1 CKDAR.

WALNUT AND PINK.

1869 SEASONED POPLAR.
(SEASONED CHERRY. 1869

A Sll
WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS

HICKORY.

1 fih'Q CIOMl BOX MAKERS'
' Cl(. R HOX M AKERS' lOO JSPANISH CEDAR UOX BOARDS.

FOR SALE LOW.

IfifiQ CAROLINA SCANTLING.
CAROLINA H. T. SILLS. lOUiJNOil Vv AY bCANT'LIXG.

1869 CEDAR MIINGLES.
OYriiKSf, SHINGLES. lOby

M.'.LLF, BROTHER A io115 No. aj aOUTH Strait.
I AN EL PLA2K. ALL THIPIfVpVatFa'
i-- 1 COMMON

i !, .,:: Woi,u un.

YFM "a'n'd '. P 'lS0-4 . bPKUCE JOIST, A LI. SI.K8
,v M

PI Wl-V?- K S ''. ALL SIFS.
tv.k LATH A SPECIALTY.

IB on, 11 ; K ENTU .n j STII Strs.
I U M 11 K 1! V N I) K U CO V E RALWAYS DRY.

Walnut, White I'lt.c, Yellow Pine, Spruce, nera-loc- k,

Hilngles, etc., ulwayu on lminl at low rates.
WATSON A Cil LUNG HAM,

8 No- - 02- lHMONIHtjJsm wanl.

T)R. KINKEL1N CAN BE CONSULTED

t


